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Rosenthals

Griffon Brand Clothing
willkeep you warm and comfortable in all kinds of
winter weather and you comfort will be increased by
the knowledge of being properly fitted and stylishly
dressed

Our reputation is back of

GRIFFON BRAND Ro-
senthalsxt
xt gimp Unite

TAYLOR TAYLOR
Editors and Proprietors

Friday Feb 151907
OFFICE OF PUBLICATION Corner

Austin and Vale Sts Jefferson Texas

Advertising Bates
Locals 5c per line each insertion Locals

will run one time only unless ordered to run
longer

Display advertising 7 cents per inch net sin-

gle column each insertion tran of paper
Display advertising 10 cents per inch single

column each insertion specified position
Carl of thanks 25 cents if not exceeding 10

lines
Kesolntlons of respect 75 cents t
Obituaries 75 cents

CHURCH DIRECTORY
CHRIST CHURCH Sunday School at 10 a m
Horning Prayer at 11 a m Holy Communion
First Sunday In month

Guild meets ever Monday at 3 p m
Rev Chas T Coeeh Rector

Preaching at the Methodist Church every
Sabbath by Rev A A Wagnon at 11 a m and
730 p mEabbuth School 1000 amL S Echluter
superintendent Prayer meeting Thursday
7 30 p m Senior League 4 00 p m 1st and 3d
Sunday Junior League 300 p m every Sunday
Womans Home Mission Society 3 00 p m each
Monday Choir Saturday 300 p m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHSnuday School
every Sunday 10 oclock t m Superlntcndan-
tJ H Rowell Sr Preaching first second and
fourth Sundays 11 oclock a m and 7 30 p m-

by J S Lewis Pastor Prayer meeting every
Wednesday night 730 p m Ladies Aid Society
meets every Monday 330 oclock p m

PRESBYTERIAN CHDRCUPreaching every
Sabbath at 11 a m and 730 p m prayer service
every Wednesday at 7 30 p m Rev R R
Rives Pastor Sabbath School at 9 45 a m-

G W Brown Supt

Railway Time Card
Texas Pacific

WEST BOUND

No 1 Mail and Express 839 a m-

No 3 Night Express 401 am-
No 5 Cannon Ball 155 p m
No 1071 G N Fast Mail 349 p m-

r BAST BOUND

Ho 2 Mail and Express 647 p m-

No 4 Night Express 145 am-
No 6 Cannon Ball 154 p m-

No 1041 G N Express 209 a m-

E T Hazard Local Agent
Jefferson Texas

rvi k T
EAST BOUND

Ni 222 Mail and Express 1043p m-

No 224 Night Express 414 a m
WEST BOUND

No 221 Mail and Express352 p m-

No 223 Night Express 1256 a m-

F M Pojieboy Local Agent
Jefferson Texas

The North Dakotans are proba-
bly

¬

praying to be delivered from
another such era of prosperity

After Congress bad voted itself
an increase of salary it had not the
nerve to cut nut the frpeseed graft

If all of the things that T P-

Shonts says about himself are
true there must be very little left j however
to do on the eanal

It is doubtful if our Congressmen
will ever earn that extra 2500
but the President will do his beat
to see that they do

The authorities in Atlantic City

are endeavoring to abolish kissing
in that resort by declaring that it
spreads the grip Lots of girls
jjermiUt just to get a grip

A bill has been introduced in
Congress to abolish tipping in
the District of Columbia It ap
plies only to the tipping of
waiters porters and other servants
but if it included stock market

tipping its beneficent benefit
woud be astonishing increased

Pennsylvania is rying to get a
law to prevent persons of unsound
health marrying The bill forbids
persons suffering with insanity
imbecility or idiocy to contract
marriage The last two causes
would cut off a vast number of
happy lovers

Reports say that the output of
Jamaica rum will not be affected
by the earthquake This assur-
ance is probably made on the
same premise that any catastrophe
that would affect pure Havana ci-

gars would have to take place in
Virginia

Priends of the President are try-

ing to persaude him not to appoint
a negro surveyor of the port at
Cincinnati But the President is
just about as slow to take the ad-

vice of his friends as that of his
enemies

A Congressman who has just re-

turned from the Panama says he
saw twentyone alligators all in a

row The piincipal effect of a

Congressional junket has always
been to make the junketers see
snakes

The biannual prediction of an
extra sessionof Congress is current
It may always be looked for at this
time and as often as it comes it
produces the same amount ofdis-
cussion and then fades away

The Thaw jurors may be in for a
tedious time but the fact that all
of the reports of the case are cut
from their newspapers before they
receive them ought to be some
compensation

The Hon Jeff Davis says the
Senate shall not bluff him into si-

lence
¬

as it did Tillman They all
feel that way between election
day and the time to take theirseats-
in tbe capitol

Seventytwo hotel proprietors at
Springfield Mass solemnly de-

clare
¬

that traveling men eat too
much As a rule this crime pro-

vides for its own punishment

Count Boni de Castellane says
he will commit suicide if Mme
Gould refuses to see him What
he really is afraid of though is
that he may starve to death

Henry James declares that
American women cannot talk
Evidently he never attended a-

bridge whist club where talking is
forbidden

Knights of Bovinia
The Mystic Knights of Bovina-

is a novel organization whose
headquarters are in Texas Bo-

vinia
¬

is from Bos Latin for ox and
it is readily seen that tbib ib an
order of cattle raisers Its espec-
ial purpose is to put cattlemen and
others in the way of having a good
time when they come to attend the
cattle raisers1 convention ane the
Fat Stock Show in Ft Worth
where the headquarters are located

The entertainment committee
announce that while all the planB
are in the rough yet they would
sa thit the attending stgCnen
and visitors would have the best
entertainment Fort Worth had
ever put up to cattlemen Twelvo
hundred dollars will be spent tor
music which will include Several
band competitors for premiums
md string bands for general enter
tuinmenl

The dance as proposed by the
Knights of Bovinia will be the
greatest dance the state ever had
Another feature will be a smoker
and an open house at the Knights
hall day and night during the en
tire week for tbe convenience of
all visitors where they can meet
sit down and rest deposit their
grips and get any information de-

sired Three sets of badges will
be prepared and issued Onp by
the Cattle Itaieers association to-

be handed nut to its members as
they pay their dues one for all
visiting guests such as are identi-
fied with the live stock induFtry
and tbe third a neat ribbon badge
for ladies only and for all ladies
whether visitors or not who will
wear them

The entertainment committee
stated thtt they had 7000 in-

sight to see that everybody had a
good time and They were going to
see that they did have a good
time

Stockmen and larmere you are
notified to make arrangements
uow mark the date get ready
and come to Fort Worth to the
cattlemens convention and Fat
Stock Show and have the best time
of your life-

YounsMan Young Woman
Do you want the best Do you

want to thribble your earning ca-

paciti If so take a course of Te
legraphy the Byrnes Simplefied
Shorthand or Practical Bookkeep-
ing at the T > ler Commercial Col
lege Tyler Texas Read what
theBe two men have lo say of us
Take the statements of one and
follow the example of the other

Washington D C Feb 25
1903 In the National Library
here I have examined everything
sjstetn of shorthand copyrighted
in this country I have been con
vinced that the Byrne Simplified
is the best system in use

F H Kuhns-
Asst PoBtmaster General

TJ S Treasury Department D
C March 7 1905 Without any
previous knowledge of bookkeep-
ing

¬

or Bhorthand I entered your
sohool and studied both the Fa-
mous

¬

Byrne Simplified Shorthand
and Practical Bookkeeping then
without one days experience as a
bookkeeper I passed the book-
keepers examination as given un-

der the U S Civil Service Am
now employed in the U S Treas-
ury Depl here After leaving
school I did not use my Bhorthand
one day for more than two years
then I went into on office and took
business dictation transcribed
my notes without tbe least diffi-
culty

¬

I will state to my young
friends the Byrne Systems are all
that is claimed for them If you
are contemplating a business
course take no other

Will Barrett
For the advice and testimonials

of hundred of sucsessful graduatea
and prominent business men write
for free catalogue

Hunting Tor Trouble
Ive lived in California 20 years and

am still hunting for trouble in the way
of burns sores wounds boils cuts
sprains oi a case of pileB that Buck
lens Arnica Salve wont quickly cure
writes Charles Walters of Alleghany
Sierra county No use hunting Mr
Walters it cures every case Guaran-
teed

¬

at W J Sedberrys drug store 25c

Among others who deserve a he-

ro medal is tbe man who can act
pleasant when he is suffering from
the grip

What the Kidneys Do

Their Unceasing Work Keeps Us
Strong And Healthy

All the blood in the body passes through
the kidneys once every three minutes
The kidneys filter the blood They
work night and day When healthy
they remove about 500 grains of impure
matter dailywhen unhealthy some part
of this impure matter ib left in the blood
This brings on many diseases and symp-
toms

¬

pain in the backheadache nerv-
ousness

¬

hot dry skin rheumatismgout
gravel disorders of the eyesight and
heiring dizziness irregular heart de-

bility
¬

drowsiness dropsy deposits in
the urine etc But if yon keep the filt-
ers

¬

right you will hqve no trouble with
your kidneys

J G Roe grocer of Longview Tex
says I certainly believe Doans Kid-
ney

¬

Pills to be an excellent rempdy for
kidney troubles Having been troubled
very much with scanty painful passaees-
of the kidney secretions and inflamma-
tion

¬

aud soreness of the bladder I went
to a drug store when I saw Doans Kid-
ney

¬

Pills advertised and began using
them One box gave more satisfaction
and relief than all the other medicines
I had usedand there were a good many
of them

Plenty more proof like this from Jeff-
erson Texas people

For Bale by all dealers Price 50
cents FosterMilbnrn Co Buffalo K-

Y sole agent for the United States
Remember the name Doans and

take no other

Clarence Braden
Waldo

3 1907
Mr Florist Maxwell and MisBLes
sie McFarland both of Sbiloh
were united in the holy bonds of
matrimony Rev G K Williams
officiating After which they
drove to preaching at New Pros
pect where Bro Williams deliv-

ered
¬

a fine sermon After ser-
vices they drove to the home
of the brides parents Mr and
Mrs W A McFarland AtN

120 oclock we were invited out
to the dining loom where a sump-
tuous dinner was served The
writer wishes them a long life of
happiness and prosperity
Tis done and trembling in the vale

Uer dress unfurls the snowy sail
While placing on them our hands to-

M 88
Loud are the praises of refreshments

past
But must she from her home be gone
All because she loves but one

It seems long since we beheld the eyes
Which was bliss to some others misery
A few have striven but in vain
Never to think otit again
They can not understand in Shiloh how

Lessie loves one

Like a lone bird without a mate
Many are the hearts that are desolate
They look around but cannot trace

even a smile or welcome
face

And even in crowds they are still alone
Because Lessie loves only one

And who that dear loved one may be-

Is for our eyes to plainly see
We do not guess but knew tis Florist a

fortunate and lucky catchmadam
For few that dwell beneath the sun
Have loved bo long and loved but one

I would stop to take one lingering view
And bless thee both in my last adieu
Yet wish I not your eyes to weep
Oer anything while climbing lifes

steep
But may when Florist youth are gone
You still love and love but one

A Fribnd

Honor Boll
Jefferson City Public School

white
Bulah Braden Tommie Stallcnp
John Hill Atala Rives
lone Swope Clarice Glass
Kathleen OConnor0urtis Deware
Chas Hooper Lucile Hooper
Mattie Hicks Jessie Moseley
Edith Keese Hazel Rose
Sheppard VineB Maggie Walker

Murray

friendly

Johnnie Faviel-
H Meisenheimer

Josephine Rowell Francis Rowell
Eugene Smith Ethel Snead
Jewel WurtsbaughIona Frith
Grace Walker Rose Mitcham-
Lucile Smith Walter Bland
Laurence WoodsonES Hooper
Seddie Wallace Mary Hill
Daisy Faviell Vera Walker
Grace Rowell Louis Rowel-
lLottie Goldstein Willie Glover
Jessie Lay Blanche Frlzzell
Mattie Lee MoseleyMate K Singleton
Minnie Taylor Kate Zachry
Nellie Hasty Ruth Wagnon
Mary OConnell Dorothy Terry
Mary Faviell ° Henry OConnell

Parents examine carefully the
report sent out each month If
pupil is behind in any branch co-

operate
¬

with th teacher in having
extra work in that branch till he
catches up Please encourage the
pupil 1 To attend every day of
school 2 To be on time always

3 To respect the authority of the
school Ifcomplaints reach you
see the teacher at once Give the
teacher credit for being sincerely
interested in the welfare of your
child and dont wait for complaints
but keep in touch with the school
by making frequent visits

Respectfully submitted
L T Fbizzell Supt

Neglected Colds Threaten Life
From the Chicao Tribune Dont

trifle with a cold is good advice for
prudent men and women It may be
vital in case of a child Proper food
good ventilation and dry warm cloth-
ing

¬

are the proper safeguards against
colds If thay are maintained through
the changeable vveatherof autumn win-
ter and spring the chances of a sur-
prise

¬

from ordinary colds will be slight
But ths ordinary light cold will become
Bevere if neglected and a well estab-
lished

¬

ripe cold is to the germs of dipth-
thena what honey is to the bee The
greatest menace to the child life at this
season of the year is the neglected
cold Whether it is a child or adult
the cold slight or severe the very best
treatment that can be adopted is to
give Chamberlains Cough Remedy It-
is safe and sure The great popularity
and immense sale of this preparation
has been attained by its remarkable
cures of this ailment A cold never re-
sults

¬

in pneumonia when it is given
For sale by all druggists

When I sees a man sittin-
aroun waistin his time said Un-
cle Eben I generally figures dat-
he ain anything valuable enough
to worry oves Washington Star

Nothing will relieve indigestion that
is not a thorough digestant Kodol
digests what you eat and allows tbe
stomach to rest recuperate grow
again Kodul is a solution of digestive
acids and as nparly as possible approxi
mates tbe digestive Juices that are
found in the stomach Kodol takes tbe
work of digestion off the digestive or
gans and while performing this work
itself does greatly assist the stomach to
a thorough rest In addition the ingre ¬

dients of Kodol are such as to make its
corrective of the highest efficiency and
by its action the stomach is restored to
its normal activity and power Kodol is
manufactured in strict conformity with
the NationBl Pure Food and Drug law
Sold by J FCrow Drug Co

The worst that has been said of
Mayor Scmitz is bad enough but
at least he handled the earthquake
situation better than Swettenham

OASTORIA
Bears tl <

Tha Kind You Hava Alwajs Bought

Even though tbe Panama canal
is located in a tropicil climate a
good many of the officials are
troubled with cold feet

Letter from Oklahoma

Editor Jimp As I am one on
the unpaid litt of your valuable
paper I will send in my dollar and
a few dots from this part of Okla-
homa

¬

1906 was a prosperous
year for this part of Oklahoma
We made a crop of everything that
we planted Whfat made from 10-

to 30 bushels Oats 40 to 75
Corn 40 to 60 per acre Cotton
iiiade from onehalf to over a bale
per acre I made 2200 of seed
cotton on one acre

We got a good price for all of
our crops except wheat and oats
We lost a great per cent of oats
and whea t from too much rain be-

fore we could get them threshed
Corn h a good price this year sell-
ing

¬

at 40cent8 per bushel David
on will ship as much or more

corn this season than it did last
year The worst drawback we
farmers have is the scarcity of la-

bor We cint get hands to save
ihat we rnise One man cin mike
more stuff than five can gather
There is lots of cotton to pick up-

up here yet The piice of picking
is running from 8125 to SI50 a
hundred and cant get hands at
that Its up to the people in the
West to solve the labor question
and the only way out as I see it-

ia to leave off the cotton that they
cant gather with their own force
Then and not until then can they
rpalize wfun they should forthir
labor I have a neighbor that
made 21 halps of cotton on 30 acres
He did not have any pirking force
had to hire the most of it picked
and when he paid his pickers and
rtnt he realized about 12 dollare
per bale for his cotton So you
see there is not much in cotton
managed that nay We carjrai3e
all kinds of feed crops lo perfec-
tion and this is the best hog coun-
try

¬

I ever saw and we dont bar
any state on fine bogs We can
show bogs with any one The Po
land China is the choice of this
country You seldom see any
other kind of hog here We make
them net from 400 to 500 pounds
at one year old I dont think
there is anything that looks better
for a farmer than to see a nice
hunch of Poland China pigs a
flock of Plymouth chickens and a-

lotof Bronze turkeys around hiB
barn

For fear I might worry the good
editor I will cut my cemmunica-
tion short

Will Bay lo Bro Stoney that the
weather conditions in the West
has gone through a considerable
change We are having lots more
rain than wind now J Molt

Davidson Oklahoma

TEXAS PATENTS
List of patents granted to Texas

inventors this week Reported by-

C A Snow Co patent attor-
neys Washington D C

William K Ashinhurst Bibb
vehicle brake Fred W Axtell
Fort Worth float valve Arnold
Brundrett Deni3on can closer
Burel A Brunner Rockwall
clothes line William Carman-
Napanock tool holder William
Gebhardt San Antonio nutcrack-
ing machine Daniel W Martin
Broaddus grip hook for logload
ere Robert H Mousbr Jr Crown
seeder Oscar A Nenninger El
Paso water still Harley G Sav-
age Fort Worth hanger for draw
heads George W Smith Dallas
grapple Samuel H Rucker Gates
ville cotton chopping machine

For copy of any of above patentB
send ten cents in postage stamps
with date of this paper to C A
Snow Co Washington D

For Over Sixty Years
Mrs Winslotcs Soothing Sybup has been
used for over 60 years by millions of mothers
for their children while teething with perfect
success It soothes the child softens the gums
allays all pain cures wind colic and is ihe ben
remedy for Diarrhoea It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately Sold by Druggists
in every part of the world Twentyflve cents
a bottle Be sure and ask for Mrs Winslows
Soothing Syrup and take no other kind

Guaranteed under the food and drugs act June
20th 190G Serial number 109S

There is a way of saying nice
things about other people which
give them tbe appearance of a
sneer

Stoci

Profits
can be greatly Increased by giving
special care to the health of every
animal and fowl on the farm

Sick poultry sheep cattle hogs
horses etc depend on their livers
to keep them well

BlackDraught
Stock and Poultry

Medicine

keeps their bvers working and
therefore keeps them well

BlackDraught Stock and Poul-
try

¬

Medicine is a pure natural
vegetable blood purifier and acts
by regulating the stomach Iher
and bowels

It pre ents and cures Hog Chol-
era

¬

Chicken Cholera Colic Dis-

temper
¬

Coughs Colds Constipa-
tion

¬

Fever Loss of Appetite
Wasting Away and all the com-

mon
¬

stock diseases
It Is a perfect n edldne for gen-

eral
¬

farm use Try it

Price 25c for a large can at
all druggists and dealers

John D Rockefeller Makes a Mam

moth Donation

GIVEN TO EDUCATION

Through n Lettor Written by Son

the Many Times Millionaire In-

Uoard Holding Session at
New York CitT

New York Feb 8 Thirtytwo mil-

lions
¬

of dollars worth of Income bear-
ing

¬

securities was the gift of John
D Rockefeller through his son John
D Rockefeller Jr announced to the
general education board when it as-

sembled
¬

or a special meeting in this
city Thursday afternoon

For general educational purposes
throughout the country is given as
the purpose of the donation the larg-
est single prize ever handed out for
such purposes

Mr Rockefeller previously had giv-
en

¬

the board 11000000 for the same
work His contributions now amount
to 43000000

The general education board appar-
ently

¬

was not prepared for this gift
which was announced simply in thi3
letter

New York Feb 6 1907 The Gen-
eral

¬

election board New York Gen-
tle

¬

men My father authorizes me to
say that on or before April 1 1907 he
will give to the general board income
bearing securities the present market
value of which is about thirtytwo mil-
lion dollars 32000000 onethird to-

be added to the permanent endowment
of the board two thirds to be applied
to such specific objects within the cor-
porate purposes of the board as either
bfi or I may from time to time direct
Any remainder not so designated at
the death of either to be added also to-
t e permanent endowment of the
board Very truly

JOHN D ROCKEFELLER JR
Most of the members of theboard

were surprised at the announcement
and amazed at the size of the gift Dr-
Buttrlck the secretary said he did
not know the gift was to be made un¬

tile herecelved the letter Other mem-
bers

¬

did not know of the donation un
tile the letter was read

John D Rockefeller Jr remained
throughout the session oi the board
A reply of thanks wa sent

HISTORIC FLAG

It Was Made From Wedding Dress of
Louisiana Lady

Richmond Tex Feb 9 Hon W-

L Davidson returned from Wharton
bringing the battle flag of the Fifth
regiment of Texas Volunteers It was
made from the silk wedding dress of
Mrs Houton wife of Governor Mou
ton of Louisiana and mother of Gen

outon of he Confederate army This
battle flag waB presented to the reg ¬

iment at Vermillionvllle and was car-
ried

¬

by the gallant Tom Green the day
of his death

TRAIN FATALITY

Aged Man Hurled Against Guard and
Soon Expires

Winona Tex Feb 9 M Kayrr
aged eightythree years attempted to
cross the railroad at a crossing and
just ag he got across the track the
guard beam of the engine struck him
and hurled him violently against the
ground by the side of the track He
died In a few minutes

INFANT HURLED FROM TRAIN

Dastardly Deed That Was Committed
by Unknown Wretch

Terrell Tex Feb 9 A male In-

fant enveloped in a few yards of flan-
nel was hurled from a train near
Kemp The little one struck a bridge
and was killed The body was found
shortly after the diabolical deed was
committed There is no clue to the
perpetrator

LARGE LIABILITIES

8 BKelley Has Filed a Voluntary Pe-

tition
¬

In Bankruptcy
Texarkana Feb 8 S B Kelley of-

Homar Ark has filed a voluntary pe-

tition
¬

in bankruptcy in the Federal
court here Mr Kelley places his lia-
bilities

¬

which are really those of the
S B Kelley Lumber company of
which he is president at 331500 As-
sets

¬

are nominal

POUR INCHES BELOW KNEE

To Wear Tights 8klrts of Actresses
Must Reach That Far

Madison Wis Feb 11 A bill has
been introduced in the state assem

fly to prohibit actresses appearing in
unless wearing skirts reaching

four Inches below the knee

Was

CONGRESSMAN DIES

Brother of Surgeon General
Rlxey of the Navy

Washington Feb 11 Congressman
Rlxey of Virginia died Saturday morn-
ing

¬

He was a brother of Surgeon
General Rlxey of the navy

Ramanded Until April
El Paso Feb 8 The United States

district atiorney Thursday asked the
United States commissioner to dismiss
Antonio Villareal under the extradition
charges Vlllareals attorneys protest-
ed

¬

against the motion demanding a
trial Commissioner Howe said he
was entitled to a trial and remanded
him until April

Entangled In Belt
Geronimo Okla Feb 9 Fred John

ion a press operator at the Farmers
ooperatlve gin was Instantly killed

by becoming entangled in a belt at-

tached to the main shaft

hare stood the test for overjo yean
and are still in the lead Their absolute
certainty ofgrowth thelruncommonly
large yields of delicious vegetables and
beautiful Sowers mate them the most
reliable and the most popular every ¬

where Sod by al dealers 1907
Seed Annual free on request

D M FERRY h CO
Datro t Mich

Congressman Testified Before the In¬

vestigation Committees Monday
was the first witness Monday before
the Bailey Investigation committees
He stated he had been a member of
congress for ten years He was part-
ner

¬

of Strlbling from March 1895 until
his election in 1896 He said Henry
Strlbling were connected with the Wa
tersPIerce penalty suits He said he
was assistant attorney general under
the Hogg administration and while he
was living in Texarkana he was direct-
ed to go to Waco and investigate al-

leged
¬

violations of the antitrust laws
He said he conferred with the grand
Jury which decided to Indict about
nine Standard and WatersPierce offi-

cials He resigned as assistant attor-
ney

¬

general and moved to Waco At
that time Taylor was county attorney
Taylor agreed to bring suit against the
WatersPierce company and turned the
proceedings over to Henry Strlbling-
to handle the matter on a division of
fees Witness stated hard work was
required to get up the evidence We
continued in the case until we were
invited out of it by County Attorney
C M Thomas said Henry That
was the last day of October 1900

Henry said he agreed with Thomas
that criminal indictments against
Pierce should not be dismissed This
ended the conference The witness
said he had read over testimony of C-

F Thomas that the latter objected to
the fee of 3000 for Henry Strlbling
Henry stated emphatically that he
never knew of him objecting to tho
fee until Thomas issued a newspaper
state Aug 8 1900 about ninetyfive
days after the conference He said
this Thomas statement severed their
personal relations Henry had a letter
of Oct 13 1900 to Henry Strlbling
from Cullen F Thomas which was read
by the clerk This letter asked Henry

Strlbling to withdraw from the case
and offered to compromise on the fee
Thomas believed that they could not
successfully continue the case because
of estranged relations

Henry read the letter of reply to
Thomas In which they declined the
offer of Thomas and preferred to con-
tinue in the case under the old con-
tract

¬

Witness stated they proceeded
to get ready to try the case and worked
overtime He said that Thomas tried
to confer with him over the telephone
and he Henry refused to talk to him
He said a friend of Thomas tried to In-

tercede but they refused to stack
arms When the case came to trial
In October 1900 Thomas appeared In
court and Henry Strlbling promptly
withdrew leaving the courthouse

Henry read a newspaper letter by
George Clark In which the writer said
the only obstacle in the way of set
tlement was the criminal indictment
against Pierce which Thomas refused
to withdraw

Henry denied emphatically that he
had parted to anger with Thomas at
the Pacific hotel Witness declared he
knew nothing of the 1500 draft or
the 1300 voucher He had read about
them In the papere and said he wrote a
statement to the newspapers to this
effect I wish to say that I never re-
ceived

¬

any money from Pierce the
WatersPierce Oil company or any at ¬

torney or agent said Henry
Witness said a letter to him from

Clark la which the writer said that
in his oplnon the letters supposed to
be from J D Johnson read by Thomas
in the congressional campaign were
forgeries Clark exonerated Henry In
this letter and asserted that if the let¬

ters were genuine they were stolen and
Thomas knew they had been stolen

Witness also read a letter from J D
Johnson of Aug 18 1902 in which
Johnson stated that he had never of
fered to pay Henry or Strlbling any
sum of money for the dismissal of the
cases

Henry was permitted to go over the
Thomas testimony which had been
prepared In typewritten form He de-
nied that he said to Thomas You
do not think we are dishonest do
you and Thomas reply I dont
This conversation he said never tookplace at the Pacific hotel

Henry said that on April 28 prima-
ries

¬

for congress were held in Lime-
stone

¬

county and his opponent was T
S Henderson He said he was on hisway to Bell county April 291900 when
he went to see Strlbling who was sick
in bed Strlbling showed a telegram
from aBIley asking him Strlbling to
meet him at Hlllsboro Henry met
Bailey and was told about his Interest
in the affair Bailey was anxious to
hel phis friend Francis Bailey stated
Pierce wanted to thorw up his hands
and obey the laws of Texas Henry
said he was unwilling to take any part
in a compromise until he was in the
presence of the district Judge andcounty attorney Henry insisted that
If a compromise was reached he want-
ed It given to the public tVough the
pres and he said Pierce 7as willing
te compromise for 13000

Henry told of a conference with
Pierce in which Bailey was there a
good deal of the time He said that
in the conference District Judge Scott
spoke up and said Ten thousand
dolars for the state and 3000 for Hen-
ry Strlbling would be a good settle-
ment You know there may be a ques-
tion

¬

of abatement since the old com-
pany

¬

has dissolved
On a question from Cocke Mr Hen-

ry said that the conference was held
on April 30 1900 by Henry Strlbling
Scott Bailer and others Henry was
emphatic about this conference not-
withstanding a statement to the con-
trary

¬

He said Bailey got off a regu-
lar

¬

Pullman sleeping car and did not
think it was a private car During his
testimony Henry said Mr Bailey
told me that Mr Pierce would be will-
ing to make satisfactory settlement of
the suits and 1 replied that such a
course would be entirely satisfactory
If the terms of the settlement could be
agreed upon by all parties concerned

Henry said he was surprised and Im-

pressed
¬

when Pierce came to Waco be-
cause

¬

he had tried hard to get him
through a requisition from Governor
Stone of Misourl and that official had
turned down the requisition

In reply to a question of Cocke the
witness stated that Bailey was the first
man to mention to propose a compro-
mise

¬

of tho suits

June 17 18 and 19 is the rlate-
et for the meeting of thp State

Association of Eks at Bpaumont

A Household Necessity
I wonld almost as soon think of run-

ning
¬

my farm without implements as
without Hunts Lightning Oil Of all
the liniments I have ever used for both
man anil beast it is the quickest ia ac-

tion
¬

and results For burns and fresh
cuts it is absolutely wonderful I re-

gard
¬

it as a household necessity Yours
truly S Harrison Kosciusko Mis1

The Arkansas State Senate ex
polled Senator Adams for accept-
ing a bribe

Matters That Have Come to Pass trie
Past Few Days

Value of exports from Galeston last
week wa3 5537A71

Work on the pipe line has comaes-
ed at Coalgate I T r-

Li R Rouse a Cincinnati pollcemaji
shot himself to death

Mrs Bernard Crawford was so bad-
ly

¬

burned that death ensued
There will be no more Sunday the SjSVip

ater performances at Houston i T T
The New York subtreasuryv trans-

ferred 200000 to New Orleans 1
North Texas Insane officials wanfa

Pasteur institute established there
Cotton States Baseball league will

begin its season of 140 games April 1
The wages of Louisville Ky street-

car employes have been voluntarily
raised

In an oil landtransaction adjacent
io TuIsa LT RrAT Josey made nearly

100000
Near Bennington I T W TIdwell

was shot to death I T Morton sur-
rendered

Newcastle Pa Savings and Trust
company capitalized at 300000 has
been closed

A young negro named John Jeffer ¬

son was ground to death by a train
at Wortham Tex

Resisting an effort of two highway-
men to hold him up James Orr of Chi-
cago

¬

was fatally shot-
S I Munger Jr of Dallas was held

up by two young men and relieved of
his watch and about 5-

Adolphus Busch the brewer who
has been at Aiken S C for his health
has gone toCalifornia

Johnny Linzy a boy fell out of a
skiff fn the Washita river near Lynn
I T and was drowned

Burglars got 350 worth of goods
and some cash from two establish-
ments

¬

at Oklahoma City
A lantern flaring up came near

causing a panic In the Metropolitan
Opera House New York

Rev S C Talley an aged Baptist
minister died at Altus Okla from
injuries sustained in a runaway

Crew of battleship Louisiana pre-

sented
¬

Mrs Theodore Roosevelt with
a large silver loving cup

F J Walker a prominent fanner
fatally shot himself in the head four
miles from Lindale Tex

The wife of exLieutenant Governor
J N Browning died at Amarlllo Tex
on the 9th She was a Panhandle pi-

oneer
¬

Assisted by T H Tibbies of Omafa
Hon Thomas E Watson of Georgia
will establish a chain of southern newt

By
papers

a large majority Mangum Okla
voted to issue 30000 bonds to pur-

chase
¬

electrict light plant and 15000
sewer bonds

At Groesbeck Tex Jim and Aggie
Bel charged with the murder of Sam
Ellis were acquitted The Belli are
husband and wife

Mexican Ambassador Creel on the
8th presented his credentials to Pres-
ident

¬

Roosevelt and formally received
the diplomatic corps

En route to a funeral at Ravla I-

T J F Pate was thrown out of his
buggy by his horse running away and
one leg was broken in two places

George Williams a Beaumont ne-
gro

¬

came home durnk and hit his
wife Ethel Mays his stepgrand ¬

daughter killed him with a pistol
Lieutenant King of the Eighth caval-

ry
¬

recently at Fort Sill and MIs3 Car-
son

¬

sister of Lieutenant Carson were
married on the 8th in the Philippines

By a measure of the Arkansas legis-
lature Confederate veterans of that
state who lost an arm or leg will bo
enable to procure free an artificial
limb

In the dining room of the European
hotel at Bonham Tex W L Derrick
night watchman was shot and killed
R H Burch a policeman gave him-
self

¬

up-

Dr Everett H Merwln and Miss
Maud Slater weer found dead In the
doctors office at Kansas City The
theory is the woman killed the phy-

sician and suicided

CAN GET NO PAPER

On This Account Journals Refuse to
Accept Advertisements

San Antonio Feb 11 Owing to the
fact that paper ordered some months
ago has not arrived the Express was
compelled to refuse advertisements for
itn Sunday Issue it being necessary to
reduce the Biro of the issue Tbe two
afternoon papers have also to use the
most rigid economy Unless a supply
is received within a few days the news-
papers will be only four pages in size

FAMILY POISONED

Seven Persons Rendered Seriously III

After Drinking Milk
Beaumont Feb 12 The family of

Charles N Mabry consisting of seven
members was polsenod and for a
time all were in a very serious condi-
tion It is not quite certain what kind
of poison wa3 taken by the family but
it is believed to have been In the mils
which was used for the noonday meal

to Invite Bryan
Austin Feb 11 In the house Fri-

day
¬

house concurrent resolution by-
Mr Terrell of Cherokee providing that
the governor should be directed aa-

tho highest official of the state to re-
quest

¬

William Jennings Bryan to visit
the legislature during the present ses-

sion
¬

and address the two bodies was
adopted

Insurance Man Dead
Dallas Feb 12 John S Groce a

prominent fire insurance agent died
suddenly Sunday of apoplexy A wil-
ow and daughter survive Colonel T-

J Groce of Galveston Mayor Groce of
Victoria and George C Groce of Waxa-
hachie are brothers

Fight In Streets
Teheran Feb 12 AntI government

bands at Tabriz seized ammunition
and fighting is going on in the streets

PATENTS
PROCURED AND DEFENDED-
dnwuurorpnotororzpertaeiLren nltneime tdrlea ho to obtain pif rnt tmls nutai-
coprrtsueta N ALL COUNTRIES
JZusiiuu dtrtct vriti Washington tares thu
money and often the patent
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